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TAMPA, Florida — Brad
Marchand scored his 34th
goal of the season nine sec-
onds into the overtime period
to give the Boston Bruins a 1-0
win against the Tampa Bay
Lightning at Amalie Arena on
Tuesday night.

Boston(38-23-7)movedintoa
tie with the Lightning for first
place in the Atlantic Division.

Bruins netminder Jonas
Gustavsson had 42 saves in
the win.

Tampa Bay (39-23-5) got 32
saves from former University
of Maine standout Ben Bishop
and several opportunities
against Gustavsson but failed
to put anything in the net.

Marchand’s goal came
when the Bruins got a 2-on-1
break off the faceoff. Patrice
Bergeron carried the puck
into the zone and made a
clean pass to Marchand in the
slot where he tipped the puck
past Bishop for the goal.

In a tight-checking game,
both teams found it tough to get
anything in the net during reg-
ulation. Lightning forward
Alex Killorn was robbed by
Gustavsson on a tip from a shot
bydefensemanNikitaNesterov
shot in the second period.

Bishop made equally im-
pressive saves in the period,
one on a redirection attempt
from Bruins forward Landon
Ferraro and a second save on
center Loui Eriksson when he
skated cleanly into the slot.

The Lightning outshot the
Bruins 34-21 in the final two
periods.

NOTES: Lightning D
Anton Stralman was not on
the ice for warmups and the
team called up D Luke Wit-
kowski from AHL Syracuse.

It’s the first game Stralman
has missed since joining the
Lightning at the start of the
2014-15 season. … Bruins G
Tuukka Rask was a healthy
scratch after making 47 saves
in a 5-4 win against the Florida
Panthers on Monday. … Light-
ning D Andrej Sustr returned
to the lineup after missing the
past three games with an low-
er-body injury. … Bruins RW
David Pastrnak was demoted
to the fourth line during Mon-
day’s game but was back on
the second line with LW Loui
Eriksson and C David Krejci.

Islanders 2, Penguins 1
NEW YORK — Anders

Lee was credited with the

game-winning goal with
11:05 remaining in the third
period Tuesday night as the
surging New York Islanders
edged the Pittsburgh Pen-
guins 2-1 at Barclays Center.

The Islanders, fresh off
the most successful seven-
game road trip in franchise
history (6-1-0), won four
straight and 11 of 14 overall
to improve to 37-20-7. With
Tuesday’s victory, they re-
mained three points behind
the second-place New York
Rangers in the Metropolitan
Division and moved five
points ahead of the fourth-
place Penguins.

Kris Letang scored for the
Penguins (34-24-8), who lost

for the third time in five
games, but remained the
first wild card in the East-
ern Conference, one point
ahead of the Detroit Red
Wings and three points
ahead of the ninth-place
Philadelphia Flyers.

Lee, who served as a
screen when John Tavares
scored the Islanders’ first
goal in the first period, was
jostling for position with Le-
tang in front of the net dur-
ing a New York power play.
Lee won the battle as team-
mate Nick Leddy wound up
for a slap shot and the puck
ticked off his stick as Letang
tried to scramble back to his
feet.
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Patswill pick up option onDTBranch
THE SPORTS XCHANGE

The New England Patriots in-
formed defensive tackle Alan
Branch they are picking up the
$400,000 option
bonus that is
due Wednesday.

The move
locks Branch in for the 2016 sea-
son. Branch signed a two-year con-
tract with the team last offseason
that included the option bonus,
which needed to be activated for
him to remain with the team.

Branch, 31, started 15 games last
season and had two forced fumbles
and one sack.

Branch has played nine NFL
seasons, the last two with the Pa-
triots. He also played with the Ari-
zona Cardinals, Seattle Seahawks
and Buffalo Bills.

Bills retainG Incognito
with three-year deal

The Buffalo Bills and guard
Richie Incognito agreed to a three-
year contract on Tuesday.

The team confirmed the agree-
ment with Incognito confirmed
that the contract was for three
years during a conference call
with reporters.

Published reports say the deal is
worth more than $15 million.

Incognito, 32, started all 16
games at left guard for the Bills
last season and played in his sec-
ond Pro Bowl.

The productive season came
after he missed the entire 2014
campaign, stemming from being
disciplined for his part in the
Miami Dolphins’ bullying scandal
involving former NFL offensive
tackle Jonathan Martin.

Incognito said he felt like he
owed the Bills for taking a chance
on him.

“You know the biggest thing for
me was they believed in me when
no one else would,” Incognito said
on a conference call. “They gave
me an opportunity to come in and
re-establish (myself). That was it,
you can’t put a price tag on that.

“They believed in me, and I be-
lieve in them. I am really excited
about where we are headed. I real-
ly think that we have all the pieces
in place to take the next step. One
of those keys pieces was keeping
the offensive line together and the
Buffalo Bills were able to do that.”

Incognito was suspended for the
finaleightgamesof the2013seasonand
was later released by the Dolphins.

Incognito, a third-round pick of
the St. Louis Rams in 2005, also
briefly played for the Bills in 2009.

Cowboys’ Romoundergoing
collarbone surgery

Dallas Cowboys quarterback
Tony Romo was slated to undergo
surgery on his left collarbone on
Tuesday, according to multiple re-
ports.

Romo, who turns 36 next month,
broke the collarbone twice last
season when he missed 12 games.

Romo will undergo what is
called a “Mumford procedure,” a
surgery that shaves part of the
clavicle to open up space near the
shoulder joint.

The recovery period is expected
to be 6-to-8 weeks.

Romo has broken the collarbone
three times — the other occurring
in 2010.

Denver’s DL Jackson eyes
$90Mdeal from Jacksonville

The Jacksonville Jaguars are on
the verge of signing defensive end
Malik Jackson away from the
Super Bowl champion Denver
Broncos.

Jackson confirmed Tuesday he
agreed to a deal with the Jaguars

that could be worth $90 million
over six seasons. He can’t official-
ly sign the contract until Wednes-
day when the new league year be-
gins.

The deal puts Jackson in the
elite tax bracket of defensive play-
ers in the NFL, including Houston
Texans defensive end J.J. Watt,
Kansas City Chiefs outside line-
backer Justin Houston and Miami
Dolphins defensive tackle Ndamu-
kong Suh.

Jackson considered an offer
from the Broncos for approximate-
ly $11 to 12 million per season re-
cently before opting to pursue of-
fers from other teams.

The Chicago Bears and Oakland
Raiders also were pursing Jack-
son, who played five defensive line
positions in Denver’s varied front
the past three seasons, including
both defensive end spots in a 4-3
and all three positions in the 3-4
front.

Jackson, 26, started every game
for the first time in his career last
season and was one of the key cogs
on the stout Denver defense.

He had 5.5 sacks and broke up
seven passes during the 2015 sea-
son while being used at both defen-
sive end and defensive tackle. He

recovered a fumble for a touch-
down in Super Bowl 50 after Von
Miller forced Carolina Panthers
quarterback Cam Newton to fum-
ble.

Panthers re-sign versatile JoeWebb
Joe Webb can be a fifth wide re-

ceiver, cover punts and even serve
as the emergency quarterback
should the Carolina Panthers need
him there.

For those reasons and more, the
Panthers re-signed Webb to a two-
year deal one day before unre-
stricted free agency invited other
suitors.

Webb has been in the NFL for
six seasons and was with the Min-
nesota Vikings for the first four.

Webb was a wide receiver and
quarterback at UAB and the Vi-
kings drafted him in the sixth
round in 2010 after he posted a 42-
inch vertical and 4.43 40 at his pro
day at 6-4, 220 pounds. The Vikings
tried him at quarterback under
head coach Brad Childress but he
moved around in 2013, his final
season with Minnesota.

The Panthers signed Webb be-
cause of his dual-threat skills
when quarterback Cam Newton
underwent ankle surgery in 2014.
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Boston Bruins defenseman John-Michael Liles (26) hugs Bruins goalie Jonas Gustavsson
(50) as teammates celebrate their 1-0 overtime win Tuesday night against the Tampa
Bay Lightning at Amalie Arena in Tampa, Florida.
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Bruins defeat Tampa Bay in overtime Miami baseball team
hands UM 8th loss

CORAL GABLES, Florida
— The Miami Hurricanes
rallied for four runs in the
seventh inning to beat the
University of Maine Black
Bears 6-2 in baseball action
Tuesday night at Mark Light
Stadium.

The Hurri-
canes took a
2-1 lead into
the bottom of the seventh
and then secured the win
with the four runs, high-
lighted by Willie Abreu’s
two-run single to right.
Brandon Lopez added an
RBI double, and Jacob Hey-
ward’s infield single pro-
duced the other run.

UMaine slipped to 3-8, and
Miami improved to 10-2.

UMaine sophomore right-
hander Justin Courtney
(1-1) turned in a solid effort
in the loss as he gave up two
runs (one unearned) and six
hits. He struck out three and
walked three while throw-
ing 96 pitches.

Freshman Jeremy Pena
put the Black Bears on the
scoreboard in the first in-
ning when he cranked a
home run to left.

Freshman Colin Ridley’s
two-out single through the
left side produced UMaine’s
other run in the eighth.
Freshman Danny Casals
scored the run after leading
off the inning with a single.

Ridley finished with three
hits to pace the Black Bears,
and Pena had two.

Heyward and Christopher
Barr each had three hits for
the Hurricanes, and Randy
Batista drove in two runs.

Mt. St. Joseph 5, Husson 2
At Chain of Lakes Park in

Winter Haven, Florida, the
Mount St. Joseph Lions ral-
lied for three runs in the top
of the 14th inning to defeat
the Husson Eagles of Bangor.

Zak Farmer singled home
the winning run, and the
Lions of Cincinnati added
two more runs on Nathan
Hunter’s RBI double and
Austin Richey’s RBI single.

The Eagles took a 2-1 lead
in the eighth when Mike
Wong and Alex Chapman
each scored on an outfield
error.

Wong sparked Husson
(0-3) with three hits.

On Monday at Lake Myr-
tle Park in Auburndale, Coe
swept Husson 10-1 and 5-4.

Coe’s Thomas Schaedel
scattered seven hits while
walking just two and strik-
ing out nine to earn the win
in the first game.

J.T. Whitten recorded two
singles, a double and an RBI
to lead Husson and Alex
Chapman singled twice.

In the second game, Ben
Larison recorded three sin-
gles and two RBIs to lead Coe
by Husson.

Chapman, Rebar, Whitten
and Zach Sugar each had a
single and an RBI for
Husson.

COLLEGE
BASEBALL

More recently a 20-year-
old incident while Manning
was at the University of Ten-
nessee has resurfaced, un-
earthed in the media — fresh
enough fodder that he was
called upon to answer for it
at his retirement news con-
ference Monday in Denver.

“I did not do what has been
alleged,” he said. “And I’m
not interested in re-litigating
something that happened
when I was 19 years old.”

Manning admitted he
“mooned” another male ath-
lete for laughs in the athletic
facility while in the company
of a female athletic trainer,
who filed a complaint and
claimed Manning’s buttocks
and genitals had made con-
tact with her face. Monday
was the first time Manning

specifically has denied that
happened. It made you feel
sad he even had to, two de-
cades later, on this day.

The NFL continues to in-
vestigate the HGH report.
The training-room incident
never was investigated by po-
lice and the university long
ago reached a financial settle-
ment with the trainer.

Neither allegation nor the
two combined should amount
to more than grains of sand
on the beachhead of his mon-
umental career. And I don’t
just mean the two champion-
ships and the all-time NFL
records for most touchdown
passes and most passing
yards.

I mean the comportment,
the class, the humor, his
being a wonderful teammate
and in many ways the face of
the NFL.

Even if the two allegations
are true, that he dabbled in
HGH to help get his health
back, or that he did some-

thing stupid he regrets at age
19, I don’t think either rises to
a level of permanent scandal
that would override the good
or weigh more than an obliga-
tory mention in the assessing
of his legacy.

He does not leave the game,
en route to a certain role in
broadcasting or as a football
executive, as a perfect human
being unflawed.

He does leave the game as
arguably the greatest quar-
terback ever to play it, and
with the overriding reputa-
tion as a good guy.

Well beyond Indianapolis
and Denver, the popular Man-
ning was an integral, intense
yet affable part of America’s
NFL fixation for 18 seasons,
and we’ll miss him. It’ll be
awhile before I see any quar-
terback crouch at the line of
scrimmage without imagin-
ing Manning yelling,
“Omaha!”

For me the only greater
QB, and he’s still going

strong, is Tom Brady. I have
not forgotten Marino, Brett
Favre, Joe Montana, Drew
Brees or what Aaron Rodgers
may yet become. I have not
discounted earlier greats
from Otto Graham to Johnny
Unitas to John Elway.

Of them all only the whole
of Brady’s resume might be
bigger than Manning’s.

Their rivalry was epic, too,
and the NFL is poorer for the
end of it.

“I’ll miss that handshake
with Tom Brady,” Manning
said eloquently on Monday.

Brady in turn said of Man-
ning, to Peter King’s Monday
Morning Quarterback web-
site: “Who has lived up to ex-
pectations year after year
after year as well as Peyton?
He’s done it so gracefully, so
admirably. He set the stan-
dard for how to play the quar-
terback position.”

We’ll leave it at that, be-
cause who would know better
than Brady?

Manning
Continued from Page B5

Bernatchez said it will
take Dexter a while to adapt
to Division I because it is a
“huge jump.”

“But I have no doubt she
will adapt to their style of play
and do what she has to do to be
a strong contributor,” she said.

“I have to work on my
speed. The Division I level is
so much faster. I have to do
weight training year-round
and work on my stickwork
as much as I can,” Dexter
said.

Dexter coming to UMaine
in fall of 2017 is contingent
upon her being accepted
into the institution and
meeting NCAA eligibility
requirements.

Dexter
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Pitcher Annie Kennedy
then induced a pop-out to
Harvey to secure the win.
Kennedy (1-0) earned the vic-
tory after going 8â…“ in-
nings while allowing six hits
and three runs, but not walk-
ing a batter.

Meghan Royle sparked the
UMaine offense with a three-
run homer in the second in-
ning and an RBI in the sixth.

Harvey, Derrick and Carl-
son each finished with three
hits, including a double for
Harvey. Derrick, Kirsten Ni-
land and Maddie Decker
each drove in a run.

Sam Pederson singled
twice and drove in four runs
to lead Penn. Sydney Kran-
zmann added three singles,
and Leah Allen smacked a
bases-loaded triple.

In the second game, Penn
right-hander Alexis Sargent
(2-1) shut out the Black Bears
to earn the win. She struck
out seven and walked three.

Jurie Joyner broke a
scoreless game with a two-
run single in the sixth. Ped-
erson had three hits.

Carlson, Janelle Boucha-
rd, Chole Douglass and
Royle each singled for the
Black Bears.

Husson drops two
At Kissimmee, Florida,

Husson dropped two games on
Monday, 3-0 to Simpson
College and 4-0 to Defiance
College.

In the first game, Rachel
Guessford hit a three-run

homer run to spark Simpson.
Casey Lopes led the Eagles

with two hits, and Lyndsay
Merrill and Alannah Healy
each had one.

In the second game, Defi-
ance struck early with two
runs each in the first and sec-
ond innings to take the win.

Kaity Kuhn paced Defiance
with two RBI doubles, and
Megan Warren had one.

Merrill and Mallory Co-
nary led the Eagles with two
hits each, and Kirsten Chip-
man and Alice Kennedy each
had one.

Softball
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Lions star receiver Calvin
Johnson retires fromNFL
REUTERS

Detroit Lions wide receiv-
er Calvin Johnson is walk-
ing away from the NFL and
into retirement at age 30.

Johnson informed the
Lions on Tuesday, one day
before his $24 million salary
cap charge would have gone
on the 2016 ledger for De-
troit, he was ready to retire.

“After much prayer,
thought and discussion with
loved ones, I have made the
difficult decision to retire
from the Lions and pro foot-
ball. I have played my last
game of football,” Johnson
said in a statement.

“Let me assure you that
this was not an easy or hasty
decision. As I stated, I, along
with those closest to me,
have put a lot of time, delib-
eration and prayer into this
decision and I truly am at
peace with it.

“I also want you to know
that I have the utmost re-
spect and admiration for the
game of football. It has pro-
vided so much for me and

my family and I will be for-
ever grateful to the game.”

While the Lions gain $11.1
million in cap space with
move, they subtract a vital
cog to the offense.

The Lions announced that
the two sides settled con-
tractual issues, but no de-
tails were immediately
available on the settlement.
Johnson made $107 million
in football salary and bo-
nuses with the Lions.

“A harsh reality of our
business is that great play-
ers like Calvin Johnson do
retire and we all understand
that no one player could
ever replace Calvin,” gener-
al manager Bob Quinn said
Tuesday. “But rather than
dwell on that reality, we
should, instead, truly appre-
ciate what a remarkable tal-
ent we have had the privi-
lege of watching.”

Losing a star seemingly
in his physical prime is not
new to Detroit sports fans.
Hall of Fame running back
Barry Sanders walked away
at age 31.


